
Secondary School                                              Level : 1st year Literary and scientific streams
Time: 2 hours                                                                Second Term Exam

Part one: Reading And Interpreting: (15pts )
Read the text carefully then do the activities:

Carol Kendall, from the Daily News, has written this report after having questioned 100
teenagers about their leisure activities to know what young people in Britain do in their leisure time.

In Britain , young people have a lot of hobbies they practise in their free time. These
activities are sporting and non-sporting activities.

Among the non-sporting activities, all adolescents said that they loved watching T.V. When
I asked them which programmes they preferred best, most of them replied they enjoyed listening to
music.

When asked if they used the internet, many of them answered that they spent a lot of time
chatting with friends, playing video games and watching videos. Some of them said they liked going
to concert or the theatre, and others told me they enjoyed eating in a fast-food restaurant. I, then
,wanted to know if they liked reading and only a few of them replied they did.

As to the sporting activities, boys are more sporty than girls. O f course, football is the
most popular sport among boys. Both boys and girls said they did a lot of cycling. Forty two boys
and thirty six girls said they liked going to the swimming pool. When I asked them what other sports
they practised, they replied tennis and basket-ball. Only 6o/o of the boys added that they practised
boxing. None of the girls is interested in that sport which they find too violent.

Collection Al Mossahil
A-COMPREHENSION: ( 7pts )
1-Choose the correct answer: (1pt )
Caroll Kendall is a :

a-reporter.
b-sports commentator.
c-specialist in youth’s problems.

2- Read the text and say whether the following sentences are true or false: ( 2pts )
a- The young people’s favourite programme on T.V is music.
b- Most of them liked reading in their free time.
c- Cycling is the most common activity.
d- Boxing is one of the girls’ favourite sport.

3-Answer the following questions according to the passage: ( 3pts )
a- Why did the reporter conduct the survey?
b- Do teenagers use the internet? What for?
c- What non-sporting activities do teenagers practise?

4- Give a title to the passage. (1pt )
B- Text Exploration : (8pts )
1- Match words with their definitions: ( 2pts )

Word Definition
hobby Involving physical force
Survey Generally informal talk
Violent General view of study of something
Chat Activity you do for pleasure in your

free time

2- Divide the following words into roots and suffixes:( 1pt )



Word Root Suffix
1-tasteful
2-grammarian
3-firmly
4-hopeless

3- Report what the speakers say: (2pts)
a-“Why do you want to buy this book now , Milly ?", asked Joan.
-Joan asked Milly……………………………………………………

b- “Don’t take this car”, ordered Ned.
-Ned ordered…………………………………………………………

c- “ I spend much of my leisure time surfing on the net”, said Nicholas.
-Nicholas said…………………………………………………………….

d- “Do you read daily newspapers?”, asked the journalist.
-The journalist asked……………………………………………………..

4-Supply questions to the following answers: (2pts)
1- I like listening to pop music.
2- I spend most of my leisure time reading.
5-Classify the following words according to the pronunciation of their final “s”: (1pt)

- beaches -tops -adolescents -balls.
/ s / / z / / Iz /

Part two: Written Expression: ( 5pts )
Use the following questionnaire results to write a report about young people reading habits :

Reading habits-Questionnaire results

Number of informants: 68
Sex : Boys:  34        Girls: 34
Age: 15 -20
Favourite reading :

Boys: adventure stories ( 23 )-detective stories (9 )-newspapers( 30 )-novels (0 )
Girls:   romances (33 )-fairy tales (6 )-novels (12)-magazines (34 )-newspapers(29).

Kind of rubrics(newspapers / magazines ):
Boys : sports events (34 )-politics and world news (21 )
Girls : horoscope (33)-opinion page (30 )-poetry(16 )-home events (10 )-sports events ( 10 )

Boys and girls have the same reading habits: Yes       No
×

GOOD-LUCK


